
 
 
 
Mr. Demefack holds a Master’s in Business Law from the University of Douala, Cameroon, and 
a Master’s in International Affairs from the New School University in New York, US. He has 
over 15 years of experience implementing international development programs. His areas of 
expertise includes policy analysis, strategic program development, proposal 
development/grant seeking, contract negotiation and management, strategic planning, 
program design and evaluation, report writing, organization of international conferences, 
research, training, advocacy planning, French<>English technical translation.   
 
Mr. Demefack has worked on projects involving major institutions such as UNICEF, WFP, 
UNDP, DFID, the Norwegian Foreign ministry, the European Commission Humanitarian Aid 
Office (ECHO), Justice Without Borders for Migrants, the Clinton Foundation and US 
government agencies such as USDOL, CDC, USAID, BPRM.  
 
Mr. Demefack is the End Detention and Deportation Project Coordinator at American Friends 
Service Committee; a hundred and two years old US-based international NGO. Mr. Demefack 
is the former Secretary of the International Correction and Prison Association, Africa Chapter; 
an organization he cofounded. As an international affairs consultant, Mr. Demefack has 
extensive travel experience across Africa and has been involved with projects in a wide range 
of sectors including small business financing in Africa, migrant rights with regional advocacy 
with the African Commission for Human and People’s Rights, penal reform, youth, livelihoods, 
human rights, migration, agriculture projects promoting sustainable and effective use of local 
capacity.    
 
Previously at the International Rescue Committee in New York, he acted as regional support 
staff for the Horn and East-Africa Region where he facilitated the submission of grants 
including reporting with the US government and other multilateral and major private donors.  
Previously, at the Rockefeller Foundation, he was Assistant to the Senior Vice President for 
capacity building in Africa.  
 
Mr. Demefack is board member of the African Immigrant Council of New York and 
Connecticut, member of the Hudson County Correctional Advisory Board in the state of New 
jersey, USA where he is based. Mr. Demefack speaks French, Spanish and Yemba. 
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